BSERVATIONS originally made by Sjiiqvist al and confirmed by other neurosurgeons10,25,a0,ag,40 indicate that nucleus caudalis s,26 of the spinal trigeminal nuclear complex is an essential relay nucleus in the anatomic substrate subserving the conduction and integration of impulses evoked by noxious stimuli. It follows that a thorough knowledge of the routes and terminals of afferent pathways extending from nucleus caudalis is necessary to the understanding of neural mechanisms involved in clinically recognized patterns of pain.
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Anatomic studies 7,32,33 indicate that the pattern of axonal trajectories emanating from nucleus caudalis differs from that of the more rostral components of the spinal trigeminal nuclear complex (nucleus interpolaris and nucleus oralis) and the main sensory nucleus. Furthermore, the soma of trigeminal fibers which project directly to the midbrain and thalamic centers associated with nociperception are contained only within nucleus caudalis.
This report presents the findings of an electrophysiologic study devised to identify midbrain and thalamic loci activated by a trigeminal input relayed primarily through nucleus caudalis and to compare these regions with brain-stem loci activated by impulses relayed at all levels of the trigeminal nuclear complex. The results of this investi- gation are consistent with many observations made in an anatomic study 33 of ascending pathways of nucleus caudalis.
Methods
Adult cats weighing ~ to 4 kg. were used in these experiments. The trachea, femoral vein and femoral artery were cannulated with the animals under ether anesthesia prior to their placement in a stereotaxic apparatus. The cortex, left trigeminal posterior root and medulla were then exposed. All margins of the wound and points of contact with the stereotaxic frame were infiltrated with per cent Xylocaine* at regular intervals during the experiment. Enough Flaxedilt was administered intravenously to prevent undesirable artifacts of reflex movement. Ether anesthesia was then discontinued and the animal was maintained on artificial respiration. Rectal temperature was maintained between 35 ~ and 38~ The blood pressure was monitored.
The character of the trigeminal dorsal-root reflex recorded in the posterior root following stimulation of nucleus caudalis was the determining factor in evaluating an animal's acceptability for further recording. Thresholds for this potential were always less than 3 V. and usually less than 1 V. at .01 msec. duration of stimulus. The marked sensitivity of this response to anesthetic agents, anoxia and hypotension has been established. 17,~ Therefore, this index was employed as the criterion for selecting preparations suitable for use in this study.
Tripolar steel electrodes with uninsulated tips 0.5 to 1 mm. apart and 60 to 80 g in diameter were placed in the posterior root and nucleus caudalis. Single rectangular pulses .01 msec. in duration ranging from 1 to 1~0 V. were delivered from a Grass S4D stimulator through an isolation transformer and Wheatstone's bridge shock-artifact balancing unit to the electrode of choice. The brain stem was explored from the intercoUicular * Lidocaine hydrochloride, Astra Pharmaceutical Products, Inc.
t Gallamine Triethiodide, American Cyanamid Co.
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Fro. 1. Diagram of location and extent of medullary cuts used in these experiments. Cut "A" sections the spinal trigeminal tract and nucleus at the level of the obex. Cut "B" is an extension of "A" to complete a hemisection of the medulla. Cut "C" is a midline sagittal medullotomy between the entry zone of the trigeminal root and the obex, and cut "D" is an extension of this cut to the level of the entry zone of C1 root.
Abbreviations in illustrations:
AN level through the anterior nuclei of the thalamus using paired steel electrodes and stereotaxic techniques. Recording tips of electrodes were 60 to 80/~ in diameter and offset by 0.5 to 1 mm. Evoked potentials were led through capacity-coupled amplifiers and displayed on an oscilloscope from which they could be photographed. The primary objective of this study was to identify midbrain and thalamic loci activated by stimulation of nucleus caudalis or by impulses relayed through nucleus caudalis following stimulation of the trigeminal posterior nerve root. Single or inconsistent responses at a given brainstem locus were not included in the data presented below.
Only evoked potentials with thresholds less than s to $5 V. at .01 msec. duration of stimulus were recorded. The unusually high thresholds reported below reflect technical conditions existing at the time of recording. In spite of the voltages of stimulus required to produce activity evoked by nucleus caudalis in the brain stem, a significant spread of stimulus from the medullary stimulating electrode seems unlikely since responses evoked by nucleus caudalis were found only at loci from which responses evoked by posterior root were also recorded. This suggests that only neurons within the trigeminal nuclear complex were activated in each instance.
All of the responses illustrated below were evoked with a ~0 to 30 per cent supramaximal stimulus, the maximum stimulus for these responses ranging from ~0 to 70 V. Because of the short duration of stimulus used, some nucleuscaudalis neurons or posterior-root fibers may not have been activated, thus raising the possibility that some ascending pathways were not identified.
At selected points during the course of recording, one to four medullary sections were performed to determine the course and point of decussation of fiber tracts ascending from nucleus caudalis (Fig. 1) . These cuts were: "A", section of the trigeminal spinal tract and nucleus at the level of the obex; "B", extension of "A" to complete a coronal hemisection of the medulla; "C", midline sagittal medullotomy between the entry zone of the trigeminal root and the obex; and "D", extension of "C" to C1.
All responses recorded following medullary cuts were activated by the supramaximal stimulus used to evoke the response in the intact animal. A threshold and maximum stimulus was not recorded for responses following each medullary cut since it would be difficult to differentiate changes in these parameters secondary to the cuts alone from alterations occasioned by the disruption of the different fiber pathways.
All sites of recorded activity were identified by the technique described by Marshall. = Histologic sections were examined microscopically to verify the positions of the electrodes and the extent of the medullary cuts. The loci of evoked potentials and tracts of negative exploration were plotted on drawings of coronal sections of the brain stem and photomicrographs were taken of brain-stem sections which demonstrated the loci from which responses used for purposes of illustration were recorded (Figs. 10 and 11 ).
